2011

AIMBE Annual Event and Federal Symposium
February 20-23, 2011, Washington DC, USA
http://www.aimbe.org/events/aimbes-20th-annual-event/

XI AIIC International Congress:
Innovation, Technology Management and Safety in Healthcare:
responsibilities, experiences and sustainability
February 23 - 25, 2011, Lingotto Congress Center - Turin
http://www.aiic.it/on-multi/Home.html

Sixth International Conference on Ethical Issues in Biomedical Engineering
April 1 - 3, 2011, Polytechnic Institute of NYU, New York, USA
http://www.nyas.org/events/Detail.aspx?cid=6a4fb53f-9b09-41e0-b787-42bc242d14c

50th Annual Conference of Japanese Society
for Medical and Biological Engineering
April 29 - May 1, 2011, Tokyo, Japan
http://jsmbe50.umin.ne.jp/english.html

CLAIB 2011
V Latin American Congress on Biomedical Engineering
May 16-21, 2011, Cuba

NBC 2011
15th Nordic-Baltic Conference on Biomedical Engineering
June 14-17, 2011, Aalborg, Denmark
http://www.nbc15.dk

APCMBE 2011
8th Asian-Pacific Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering
June 20-23, 2011, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
http://umconference.um.edu.my/BIOMED2011

Engineering and Physical Sciences in Medicine and
the Australian Biomedical Engineering Conference (EPSM-ABEC 2011)
August 14-18, 2011, Darwin, Australia
http://www.epsmabec2011.org

MediTech2011
Advancements of Medicine and Health Care through Technology
August 29 - September 2, 2011, Cluj-Napoca, Romania
http://www.meditech.utcluj.ro/

European Conference of the International Federation for Medical and Biological Engineering
September 14-18, 2011, Budapest, Hungary
http://www.embec2011.com/

10th International Workshop on Biomedical Engineering
October 5 - 7, 2011, Greece
http://medlab.cc.uoi.gr/10thbioeng

2nd International ICST Conference on
Wireless Mobile Communication and Healthcare (MobiHealth 2011)
October 5 - 7, 2011, Greece
http://mobihealth.name

IEEE Global Humanitarian Technology Conference
October 30 - November 1, 2011, Seattle, USA
http://www.ieeeeghtc.org
2010

Third International Conference on the Development of Biomedical Engineering in Vietnam
January 11 - 14, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
www.hcmiu.edu.vn/BME2010/

Pan American Health Care Exchanges - PACHE 2010
March 15 - 19, Lima, Peru
www.pahce.org

BIOMAG 2010 - 17th International Conference on Biomagnetism
March 28 - April 1, Dubrovnik, Croatia
www.biomag2010.org

7th Annual World Health Care Congress USA
April 12 - 14, Washington DC
www.worldhealthcarecongress.com

26th Southern Biomedical Engineering Conference
April 30 - May 2, College Park, Maryland, USA
www.bioc.umd.edu/sbec2010

World Health Care Congress Europe
May 19 - 20, Brussels, Belgium
www.worldcongress.com/europe

12th Mediterranean Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering and Computing (MEDICON 2010)
May 27 - 31, Thessaloniki, Greece
www.medicon2010.org

8th International Conference on Cell and Stem Cell Engineering
June 11 - 12, Dublin, Ireland
www.keele.ac.uk/research/istm/icce/Home.html

6th World Congress on Biomechanics
August 1 - 6, 2010, Singapore
www.web2010.net

The First Global Forum on Medical Physics
September 9 - 11, 2010, Bangkok, Thailand
http://www.who.int/medical_devices/gfmd/en/

BME2010
Biomedical Engineering International Conference and Pre-Conference Workshop
November 2-5, 2010, Hong Kong
http://www.hkpc.org/bme2010/

CASEIB2010
XXVIII Congreso Anual de la Sociedad Española de Ingeniería Biomédica
November 24 - 26, 2010, Madrid, Spain
http://caseib2010.hggm.es
2009

CASEIB2009- XXVII
Congresso Anual de la Sociedad Española de Ingeniería Biomédica
November 18-20, 2009, University of Cádiz, Cadiz, Spain
http://caseib2009.uca.es

5th International Conference on Ethical Issues in Biomedical Engineering
April 10-12, 2009, Brooklyn, NY, USA
http://www.downstate.edu/grad/bioethics2009.html

6th Annual World Health Care Congress USA
April 14-16, 2009, Washington DC
www.worldhealthcarecongress.com

An introduction to Health Technology Assessment - From policy to implementation
May 7-10 2009, Stockholm Clarion Hotel Sign and Karolinska University Hospital
Huddinge, Sweden
http://www.swedishhealthcare.se/sida1.html?news=3542

World Health Care Congress Europe
May 13-14, 2009, Brussels, Belgium
www.worldcongress.com/europe

25th Southern Biomedical Engineering Conference
May 15-17, 2009
Embassy Suites Hotel, Miami, USA
www.bme.fiu.edu/SBEC2009/index.htm

The role of Medical Engineering for Patient Safety in critical areas - medical, technological, organisational and management aspects
June 11-12, 2009, Palermo
http://www.aiic.it/onmulti/Home/articolo14004627.html

6th International Workshop on Biosignal Interpretation
June 23-26, 2009, Yale University, USA
www.bsi2009.org

BMEiCON 2009
2nd Biomedical Engineering International Conference
August 13-14, 2009, Phuket, Thailand
www.thaibme.org/bmeicon2009

World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering
September 7 - 12, 2009, Munich, Germany
http://www.wc2009.org/

ICMCC Event 2009 - Patient 2.0 Empowerment - EHR for Personalizing and Improving Care
The 6th ICMCC Annual Event will take place at the World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering 2009 on 9 and 10 September.
http://2009.icmcc.org/

MediTech 2009
Advancements of Medicine and Health Care through Technology
September 23-26, 2009, Cluj-Napoca, Romania
www.meditech.utcluj.ro
2008

PAHCE - Pan American Health Care Exchanges
Conference, workshops, and exhibits, Cooperation/Linkages; "Linking health care needs and technology across the continent"
January 28-February 1, 2008, Long Beach/Los Angeles, California, USA
http://www.pahce.org/

January 30-February 2, 2008, Tampere, Finland
http://www.pervasivehealth.org

AIMBE Annual Event: The Global Impact of Medical and Biological Engineering
February 20-22, 2008, JW Marriot and National Academies of Sciences, Washington D.C., USA
www.aimbe.org/annualevent

International Workshop on Intelligent Informatics in Biology and Medicine (IIBM 2008)
in conjunction with
March 4 - 7, 2008, Polytechnic University of Catalonlia, Barcelona, Spain
http://www.mine.tku.edu.tw/IIBM2008
http://www.cisis-conference.eu/

WHCCE 2008: World Health Care Congress Europe
March 10-12, 2007, Berlin, Germany
http://www.worldcongress.com/events/HR08015

Reproductive Bioengineering 2008
April 1-5, 2008, Kuhtai, Austria
http://www.congressinfo.net/bioeng/

TGO: HTA and Healthcare Management Exhibition and Conference in conjunction with AIIC
National Conference: Applications, problems and innovation of clinical-diagnostic in vitro equipment in clinical activity and scientific research
April 2-5, 2008, Cremona, Italy
http://www.cremonafiere.it/tgo.html

5th Annual World Health Care Congress
April 21 - 23, 2008, Washington, DC
http://www.worldcongress.com/events/HR08000/

APCMBE 2008
7th Asian-Pacific Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering
April 22-25, 2008, Beijing, China
http://www.apcmbes2008.org

4th edition Spring School on "ICT, economical and organizational issues for e-health integration in the enlarged Europe"
May 26-30, 2008, University of Primorska, Center for Science and Research Koper-Capodistria, Slovenia
http://www.ssic.units.it/EDU/SCHOOLS/SpringSchool2008.htm

ITAB 2008/IS3BHE 2008
5th IEEE-EMBS International Conference on Information Technology and Applications in Biomedicine (ITAB 2008)
in conjunction with
2nd International Symposium & Summer School on Biomedical and Health Engineering (IS3BHE 2008)
May 30-31, 2008, Shenzhen, China
http://bme.ee.cuhk.edu.hk/IS3BHE/

ICMCC Event 2008
Patient Empowerment - The Power of Information
June 9-11, 2008, WBS, University of Westminster, London, UK
http://2008.icmcc.org

CMBEC31 - 31st Canadian Biomedical Engineering Conference
June 11-12, 2008, Montreal
http://www.cmbes.ca/
NBC '08
14th Nordic-Baltic Conference on Biomedical Engineering
June 16 - 20, 2008, Riga, Latvia
http://www.rtu.lv/nbc14

6th European Symposium on Biomedical Engineering
June 19 - 21, 2008, Chania, Crete Island, Greece
http://esbme2008.upatras.gr

Biomed 2008
4th Kuala Lumpur International Conference on Biomedical Engineering
June 25-28, 2008, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
http://biomed2008.um.edu.my/

MEDSIP 2008
4th International Seminar on Advances in Medical, Signal and Information Processing
14 - 16 July 2008, Santa Margherita Ligure, Italy
http://conferences.theiet.org/medsip

MEDI 2008
September 9-10, 2008, Connecticut Convention Center, Connecticut, USA

Hydrocephalus 2008
September 17-20, 2008, Hannover, Germany
www.hydrocephalus2008.com

BEAI Annual Scientific Meeting 2008
October 4, 2008, Tullamore Court Hotel, Tullamore, Co.Offally, Ireland
www.beai.org

CASEIB2008
XXVI Congreso Anual de la Sociedad Española de Ingeniería Biomédica
October 15-17, 2008, University of Valladolid, Valladolid, Spain
www.uva.es/caseib2008

10th National Conference on Biomedical Physics and Engineering with international participation
October 16-18, 2008, Sofia, Bulgaria
http://www.usb-bg.org/Bg/BSBPE2008.htm

BME2008
International Biomedical Engineering Conference
23-25 October 2008, Hong Kong
www.hkpc.org/bme2008

BUDAME2008
November 6, 2008, Budapest, Hungary
More information

ISBME 2008
International Symposium on Biomedical Engineering 2008
November 11-12, 2008, Bangkok, Thailand
http://www.kmitl.ac.th/isbme08

4th European Conference of the International Federation for Medical and Biological Engineering
November 23 - 28, 2008, Antwerp, Belgium

ICBME2008
13th International Conference on Biomedical Engineering
December 3 - 6, 2008, Singapore
http://icbme2008.conf.org/
2007

AIMBE’s 16th Annual Event
Engaging the Public’s Trust: Exploring the Benefits and Risks of Medical and Bioengineering Innovations
February 27 - March 1, 2007 - Westin Grand Hotel, 2350 M St. NW & National Academy of Sciences, 2100 C St. NW, Washington, D.C., USA
http://www.aimbe.org/

BSN2007 - Body Sensor Networks
4th International Workshop on Wearable and Implantable Body Sensor Networks
March 26 - 28, 2007, Aachen, Germany
http://bsn2007.rwth-aachen.de/

3rd Annual World Health Care Congress Europe 2007
March 26-28, 2007, Barcelona, Spain
http://www.worldcongress.com/Europe/

4th Annual World Health Care Congress
April 22-24, 2007, Washington DC, USA
http://www.whcc2007.com

CEI University Network Joint Program - Spring School on "ICT, economical and organizational issues for e-health integration in the enlarged Europe" in the frame of the Higher Education in Clinical Engineering (SSIC-HECE) Masters’ Program
June 4-8, 2007, Koper, Slovenia
http://www.ssic.units.it/EDU/SCHOOLS/SpringSchool2007.htm

ICMCC Event 2007
June 8-10, 2007, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
http://2007.icmcc.org

CMBEC30
30th Canadian Medical And Biological Engineering Conference
June 16 - 19 2007, Toronto, Canada
http://www.ficcdat.ca

SBC2007
American Society of Mechanical Engineers Summer Bioengineering Conference
June 20 - 24, 2007, Keystone, Colorado, USA
http://divisions.asme.org/bed/events/summer07.html

MEDICON 2007
11th Mediterranean Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering and Computing
June 26 - 30, 2007, Ljubljana, Slovenia
http://www.medicon2007.com

Graz Summer School and Workshop Event 2007: "Biomedical Modeling and Cardiovascular-Respiratory Control: Theory and Practice"
July 22 - August 4, 2007, Graz, Austria
http://www.uni-graz.at/math/www/graz/index.html

ICEBI 2007
13th International Conference on Electrical Bio-Impedance & 8th Conference on Electrical Impedance Tomography
August 29 - September 2, 2007, Graz, Austria
http://www.icebi07.org

9th Vienna International Workshop on Functional Electrical Stimulation
September 19-22, 2007
http://2007.fesworkshop.org
CLAIB 2007
IV Latin American Congress on Biomedical Engineering
September 24 - 28, 2007, Isla Margarita, Venezuela
http://www.claib2007.eventos.usb.ve

MediTech2007
Advancements of Medicine and Health Care through Technology
September 27 - 29, 2007, Cluj-Napoca, Romania
http://www.et.utcluj.ro/MediTech2007

Joint Meeting of The 6th International Symposium on Noninvasive Functional Source Imaging and The International Conference on Functional Biomedical Imaging
October 12-14, 2007, Hangzhou, China

European Leadership Summit on Chronic Care
December 3-4, 2007, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

3rd World Healthcare Innovation and Technology Congress
December 9-11, 2007, Washington DC, USA
http://www.whitcongress.com

ICEBI 2007
13th International Conference on Electrical Bio-Impedance & 8th Conference on Electrical Impedance Tomography
August 29 - September 2, 2007, Graz, Austria
http://www.icebi07.org
2006

BioMED 2006, IAESTED International Conference on Biomedical Engineering,
February 16-18, 2006, Innsbruck, Austria
http://www.iasted.org/conferences/2006/innsbruck/biomed.htm

World Health Care Congress - Europe 2006
March 29 - 31, 2006, Chateau Les Fontains, Paris, France
http://www.worldcongress.com/europe/index.cfm

FCTC 2006 - Workshop on Foundations of Clinical Terminologies and Classifications
April 8, 2006, Timisoara, Romania
http://www.imbi.uni-freiburg.de/medinf/fctc-2006/

AISCMP 2006
2nd Austrian, Italian, Slovenian and Croatian Medical Physics Meeting
April 29 - 30, 2006, Opatija, Croatia
http://www.crombes.hr/aiscmp

29th Canadian Medical and Biological Engineering Conference
June 1 - 3, 2006, Vancouver, BC, Canada
http://www.cmbes.ca

ICMCC Event 2006
June 7-9, 2006, NCC, The Hague, The Netherlands
http://www.icmcc2006.org

CARS 2006 Computer Assisted Radiology and Surgery
20th International Congress and Exhibition
June 28 - July 1, 2006, Osaka, Japan
http://www.cars-int.org/

5th European Symposium on Biomedical Engineering
July 7 - 9 2006, University of Patras, Cultural and Conference Centre, Patras, Greece
http://bmemed.upatras.gr/ESBME2006/Main.htm

IEEE/NLM Life Science Systems and Applications Workshop 2006
13 - 14 July, 2006, National Library of Medicine, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland, USA
http://www.ieee-lssatc.org/lssa06

World Congress on Biomedical Engineering and Medical Physics
August 27 - September 1, 2006, Seoul, Korea
http://www.wc2006-seoul.org

WC 2006 Satellite Event
EIT-7th Conference on Biomedical Applications of Electrical Impedance Tomography
August 27 - September 1, 2006, COEX, Seoul, Korea
http://www.wc2006-seoul.org

WC 2006 Satellite Event
AICAS - 2nd Asian International Conference on Computer-Aided Surgery
August 27 - September 1, 2006, COEX, Seoul, Korea
http://www.wc2006-seoul.org
WC 2006 Satellite Event
uHealthcare 2006
International Conference on Ubiquitous Healthcare
August 28 - 29, 2006 COEX, Seoul, Korea
http://www.wc2006-seoul.org

WC 2006 Satellite Event
2nd Asian-Pacific Congress of Circulatory Support
in conjunction with the 4th International Symposium of the Korea Artificial Organ Center
August 28, 2006 COEX, Seoul, Korea
http://www.wc2006-seoul.org

ISBME 2006
2nd International Symposium on Biomedical Engineering
November 8-10, 2006, Bangkok, Thailand
http://www.isbme2006.org

Biomed 2006
Kuala Lumpur International Conference on Biomedical Engineering
December 11-14, 2006, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
http://biomed.um.edu.my/biomed2006
2005

ICISIP’05
Second International Conference on Intelligent Sensing and Information Processing - 2005
January 4 - 7, 2005, Chennai, India
http://www.icisip.org/2005

The Second IASTED International Conference on BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
~BIOMED 2005~
February 16-18, 2005, Innsbruck, Austria

2nd Annual International Special Topic Conference on Neural Engineering
March 17-19, 2005, Metro DC Area, Arlington, VA, USA
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~ne2005/

European Health Care Congress
April 7-8, 2005, Paris, France
http://www.worldcongress.com/europe/index.cfm

BIOMEDEA Conference - MBES Accreditation
April 15-17, 2005, Warsaw, Poland
http://www.bnt.tue.nl/biomedea

10th International Congress on Surgical and Prosthetic Rehabilitation after Laryngectomy
6th International EGFL Workshop; High Tech Rehabilitation after Laryngectomy
April 17 - 20, 2005, Groningen University, Hospital,Groningen, The Netherlands
http://www.med.rug.nl/bme/egfl

APCMBE2005
6th Asian-Pacific Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering
April 24 - 27, 2005, Tsukuba International Congress Center, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan
http://shuttle.kawasaki-m.ac.jp/apcmbe2005/

The Joint Meeting of Fifth International Conference on Bioelectromagnetism and Fifth International
Symposium on Noninvasive Functional Source Imaging within the Human Brain and Heart
May 12-15, 2005, Minneapolis, MN, USA
http://bemnsfi.umn.edu

3rd Annual International Special Topic Conference on Microtechnologies
May 12-15, 2005, Oahu, Hawaii
http://www.louisville.edu/speed/bioengineering/ieee-ems-mmb/

MEASUREMENT 2005, 5th International Conference
May 15 - 19, 2005, Smolenice Castle, Slovakia
http://www.measurement.sk/M2005

ICMCC Event 2005
June 1-3, 2005, NCC, The Hague, The Netherlands
http://www.icmcc2005.com

Third International Conference on Ethical Issues in Biomedical Engineering
June 4-6, 2005, Alfred, New York
http://www.nysec.alfred.edu/conferences

RT2005
14th IEEE Real Time Conference 2005
June 4-10, 2005, Alba Nova University Centre, Stockholm, Sweden
http://www.physto.se/RT2005

1st Open International Conference on Modeling and Simulation
June 12 - 15, 2005, Clermont-Ferrand, France
http://www.isima.fr/oicms/
NBC '05
13th Nordic-Baltic Conference on Biomedical Engineering & Medical Physics
June 13 - 17, 2005, Umeå, Sweden
http://www.umu.se/conference/nbc2005

CARS 2005 Computer Assisted Radiology and Surgery
19th International Congress and Exhibition
June 22 - 25, 2005, International Congress Centre Berlin, Germany
http://www.cars-int.org/

HEALTHCOM2005
The 7th International Workshop on Enterprise Networking and Computing in Healthcare Industry
June 23 - 25, 2005, Haeundae Grand Hotel, Busan, Korea
http://www.healthcom2005.org

27th Annual International Conference of the IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society:
Innovation from Biomolecules to Biosystems
September 1-4, 2005 Shanghai, China
http://www.ee.cuhk.edu.hk/EMBC05shanghai/

8th Japanese-Polish Seminar on New Engineering Methods Supporting Human Life
September 5 - 8, 2005, Yokohama, Japan

The 7th ICCE - The 7th International Conference on Cellular Engineering
September 6 - 9, 2005, Seoul, Korea
http://www.2005icce.info

The 5th International Workshop on Biosignal Interpretation
September 6 - 8, 2005, Tokyo, Japan
http://www.bsi2005.org

ISEM 2005
12th International Symposium on Interdisciplinary Electromagnetic, Mechanic & Biomedical Problems
September 12-14, 2005, Bad Gastein, Austria
http://www.magnetics-group.org/isem2005

BIOMEDEA Conference - MBES Certification, Registration and Continuing Education
September 23-25, 2005, Stuttgart, Germany
http://www.bmt.uni-stuttgart.de/biomedea

Computers in Cardiology 2005
September 25-28, 2005 Lyon, France

BUDAMED '05
October 13, 2005, HUNGEXPO, Budapest, Hungary

2005 NSS/MIC
2005 IEEE Nuclear Science Symposium and Medical Imaging Conference
October 23-29, 2005, Wyndham El Conquistador Resort, Puerto Rico
http://www.nss-mic.org

MEDI 2005
October 25 - 26, 2005, Connecticut Convention Center, Hartford, Connecticut
http://www.medi2005.com/

ABUJA 2005
6th National Biomedical Engineering Conference of the Nigerian Institute for Biomedical Engineering
"Appropriate and Affordable Bio-Medical Technology for Nigeria"
October 27 and 29, 2005, Abuja, Nigeria
World Conference on Physics and Sustainable Development  
October 31-November 2, 2005, Durban, South Africa  
http://www.wcpsd.org/

CASEIB2005  
23rd Spanish Conference on Biomedical Engineering  
November 10-12, 2005, Madrid, Spain  
http://caseib2005.gbt.tfo.upm.es/

ECT 2005  
Electroporation based Technologies and Treatments  
International Scientific Workshop and Postgraduate Course  
November 14-20, 2005, Ljubljana, Slovenia  
http://www.cliniporator.com/ect

EMBEC'05  
3rd European Medical and Biological Engineering Conference  
IFMBE European Conference on Biomedical Engineering  
November 20 - 25, 2005, Prague, Czech Republic  
http://www.embec05.org

12ICBME  
The 12th International Conference on BioMedical Engineering  
December 7 - 10, 2005, Singapore  
http://www.icbme.org
2004

The Second IASTED International Conference on BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
~BIOMED 2004~
February 16-18, 2004, Innsbruck, Austria

Second International Conference on MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES (ICMDTP)
April 1-3, 2004 Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India
http://apm.iitm.ac.in/icmdtp.html

COMPAHEC 2004
Computer Applications in Health Care
Annual ACM Symposium on Applied Computing (SAC’04)
Special Track on "Computer Applications in Health Care" (COMPAHEC 2004)
March 14 to 17, 2004, Nicosia, Cyprus.
http://webepcc.unex.es/vmasero/compahec/compaheco4

The First World Congress on Men's Health Medicine
(World Congress on Technology and Men's Health Care), on the Behalf of the Board of the World Academy of Biomedical Technology - WABT
5-8 April 2004. UNESCO House, Paris, France

II EFOMP MEDITERRANEAN CONFERENCE ON MEDICAL PHYSICS
"The Analogue to Digital Migration of the Hospital Working Environment"
April 28-30, 2004, Mediterranean Hotel, Limassol, Cyprus
www.campbe.org/efomp2004/

International Medical Device Group (IMDG) Meeting,
Budapest, 13-14 May 2004
Institute for Medical and Hospital Engineering (ORKI)
Diós árok 3 Budapest 1125, Hungary
www.orki.hu

TeleMED 2004
2nd Croatian Congress on Telemedicine with International Participation
May 19 - 21, 2004, Zagreb, Croatia
http://web.mef.hr/telmedzg04

ICMCC - International Congress on Medical and Care Compunetics
http://www.icmcc.com

MIMS Summer Workshop on Modeling Metabolic Dynamics
June 9-11, 200, Cleveland, Ohio, USA
http://www.csuohio.edu/mims/

10th Anniversary Meeting of the Society in Europe for Simulation Applied to Medicine (SESAM)
June 17th - 19th 2004, Stocholm, Sweden
Medical Simulation: From Training of manual Skills to Training of high Performance Teams
http://www.sesam2004.se/

2nd Summer School on Emerging Technologies in Medicine
June 21-25, 2004, University of Patras, Cultural and Conference Center, Patras, Greece.

4th Symposium on Biomedical Engineering
June 25, 26 and 27, 2004, University of Patras, Cultural and Conference Center, Patras, Greece.
http://bme.med.upatras.gr/patras2004

MEDICON 2004
X Mediterranean Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering
"Health in the Information Society"
Incorporating the:

2nd Health Telematic Conference
Island of ISCHIA, Naples - ITALY
July 31 / August 5, 2004
http://www.medicon2004.unina.it/

Kuala Lumpur International Conference on Biomedical Engineering
BIOMED2004
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, September 2-4, 2004
http://www.um.edu.my/conf/biomed2004/

XXXI Congress of the European Society for Artificial Organs ESAO 2004
"Towards Medical Technology of the Future"
September 8-11, 2004, Warsaw, Poland
http://hrabia.ibib.waw.pl/esao2004/

28th Canadian Medical and Biological Engineering Conference
September 9-11, 2004 - Delta Hotel Québec, Canada
http://www.cmbHes.ca

International New Cardiovascular Technologies Congress
September 10-11, 2004, Quebec City, Canada
http://www.inctc.org

ISEM 2005
12th International Symposium on Interdisciplinary Electromagnetic, Mechanic & Biomedical Problems
September 12-14, 2004, Bad Gastein, Austria
http://www.magnetics-group.org/isem2005/

ICOST'2004
2nd International Conference on Smart Homes and Health Telematics
September 15 - 17, 2004, Singapore
http://icost2004.i2r.a-star.edu.sg

III LATIN AMERICAN CONGRESS ON BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
XIX BRAZILIAN CONGRESS ON BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
22 - 25 September, 2004
Tropical Hotel Tambaú - João Pessoa - Pb - Brazil
http://www.claeb2004.org.br

3rd International Workshop on BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS
4 - 8 October 2004, Kipriotis Village Resort, Kós, Greece
http://imm.demokritos.gr/bioeffects

9th National Conference on Biomedical Physics and Engineering
14 - 16 October, 2004, Sofia, Bulgaria
http://www.bnsa.bas.bg/bg9conf

2004 International Symposium on Biomedical Engineering Application in Dentistry and Medicine. (ISBME2004)
November 16-18, 2004, Bangkok, Thailand
http://www.isbme2004.com

2004 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSE (COURSE 2004)
October 26-28, 2004
Rivers State University of Science and Technology, Port Harcourt Rivers State, Nigeria

5TH NATIONAL BIOMEDICAL ENGINEER’G CONFERENCE (PORT HARCOURT 2004)
October 28-30, 2004, Rivers State University of Science and Technology, Port Harcourt Rivers State, Nigeria
http://www.nibe.kabissa.org
COMPAHEC 2003
Computer Applications in Health Care
Annual ACM Symposium on Applied Computing (SAC’03)
Special Track on "Computer Applications in Health Care" (COMPAHEC 2003)
March 9 to 12, 2003, Melbourne, Florida, U.S.A.
http://webepcc.unex.es/vmasero/compahec/

Second Internaional Conference on New Biomedical Materials
Basic and Applied Studies
Cardiff, Wales, United Kingdom
5 - 8 April 2003

XXX International Congress on Electrocardiologiy
Helsinki, Finland
June 11 - 14, 2003

Midnight Sun symposium
Saariselkä, Finland
June 15 - 17, 2003

6th International Conference on Cellular Engineering
Sydney, August 20th - 22nd, 2003

World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering
Sydney Conference and Exhibition Centre
24 - 29 August 2003

17th Symposium of theInternational Society on Biotelemetry
Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
September 1- 5, 2003

Nanotechnology and Smart Materials for Medical Devices
Edinburgh, December 1st - 2nd 2003
Website: http://www.nanoforum.org/events/medicaldevices/
Contact: o.loughran@nano.org.uk
Organized by: Institute of Nanotechnology
Downloads: Nanotechnology and Smart Materials for Medical Devices.pdf (128 kB)
2002

Biomed 2002
5 - 8 June 2002

12NBC
12th Nordic Baltic Conference on Biomedical Engineering and Medical Physics
Reykjavik
18 - 22 June 2002

The 4th International Workshop On Biosignal Interpretation
Villa Olmo, Como, Italy
24-26 June 2002

BIOMATERIAL 2002
Erfurt/Thuringia
24. - 25. October 2002

CMBEC 27
The Canadian Medical and Biological Engineering Conference
Ottawa, Canada
21-23 November 2002

EMBEC’02
2nd European Medical & Biological Engineering Conference
Vienna (Austria)
4-8 December 2002

International Congress on Biological and Medical Engineering
Incorporating
5th Asia Pacific Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering
and 11th International Conference on Biomedical Engineering
Mandarin, Singapore
4-7 December 2002